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With thi is ue, we're proud to pre ent our latest mile lone.
The Gear Technology Buyers Guide 2003 on D-ROM-a compr hen ive nap hot of nearly 400 of the indu try's uppliersi the be t directory of the gear indu try available.
Put the CD-ROM in your computer and try it out. Organized
by product and ervice heading like the Yellow Page ®, it'
easy to u e. Gear manufacturers will find the suppliers of
machine tools, cutting tool , inspection equipment and every
other product and ervice needed to proce s, manufacture and
te t gear and gear-related products. Gear buyer will find the
companie that manufacture gears and gear drive, organized by
type, ize, quality and other pecification . We're confident that
you' U u e thi re ource time and time again.
But the Gear Technology Buyers Guide 2003 i more than ju t
a milestone. It' also a stepping tone. It' a product that bridges th
gap between the printed directorie we used 10 produce and the
comprehensive, dynamic directori we're building at The Gear
Industry Home PageTh1 and powenransmission.com'».
Tho
web ite are increasingly becoming the way people look for information on the gear indu try.
The trength of the websites i that they're able to provide much
more than a napshol of the industry. Instead, what they offer is a
full-motion, constantly updated multidimen ional universe of activity, which you can tap into just by logging on. The potential amount
of inti nnation that can be put and found online is infinite.
On any given day, as many
2,000 use log on to The Gear
Industry Home Page™ and powertransmission.comv»,
and we
deliver an average of 7,000 pag of information--every day!
People who come to our ite aren't just vi iting, either. They're
finding what they need and clicking through to the web ite of our
advertisers-at the rate of about 18,000 click-thru per month.
The Gear Industry Home Page {, which i located at
ww) igeartechnology.com,
is the place to find all the major manufacturers and suppliers of gear machine tool , in pection equipment and cutting tool,
well
provid rs of a wide variety of
ervice, uch as heat treating and consulting. It's al 0 where
you'll find information on Gear Technology magazine, industry
news, technical events, and hyperlinks to the world of gearing.
powertransmi
sion.com"
is de igned for buyers of gears,
bearing ,motor
and other power Iran mis ion componen .
More than a hundred manufacturer are li ted by the type of
component they make.
Both web ite are extremely intuitive and easy to navigate.
They allow keyword earcbes, and they include types of information not available in any other format. Some of the companies
have complete brochure and even video clip on our web ite .
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In addition, you can u e hyper link to vi it the web ite of hundred of companies. You can ea i1y reque t a quotation from
one company or a dozen companies, all at one time.
If you haven't vi ited ur websites lately,do so today! B kmark
each of them because I'm sure you'll want to come back.
The websites and the Gear Technology Buyers Guide 2003 on
CD-ROM are perfect complements for each other. If one re.ouree
d n't have the information you need, chances are, th other on
does. Between the two websites and the D-ROM there's no need
to look anywhere else for gear indu try uppliers.
We've chosen to produce a CD-ROM buyer guide rath r
than a printed buyer guide becau e the information we're able
to provide in a primed guide is limited, and we're eeing how
effective the new media are. The amount of informati n we'r
able to provide and the ea e of u e and the acce sibility of our
electronic directories-both
the CD-ROM and the web itesfar urpa anything that could be done in print.
Other publishing cornpanie have al 0 produ ed direct rie ,
orne of tho e directories
even purport to cover the
gear indu try. But none of
them are nearly a complete as what we offer.
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Technology,

we're gear people. Thi i
the only magazine we publish, the only indu try we
cover. or more than 19
year , Gear Technology ha
brought you the be t gear
indu try information available-technical
and educational article , new', product information and indu try vents. We' e
done 0 through our printed magazine UI website and our
buyer guide. And we'll continu to do
like no ne el
can.
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